
Hotel Diplomat
Strandvägen 7C
114 56 Stockholm, Sweden

Welcome to Hotel Diplomat Stockholm
Stylish and elegant - Hotel Diplomat Stockholm, a luxury hotel located in the iconic Art Nouveau palace by

Strandvägen’s waterfront, welcomes you to a sophisticated and elegant experience set in a modern context in the very
heart of the city. Scandinavian design and bright colours, the waterfront location close to both the green scenery of

Djurgården and the vibrant city centre, makes your stay at Hotel Diplomat a first class experience. 

In terms of service, atmosphere and location, Hotel Diplomat is incomparable. Set in the heart of Stockholm, the hotel venue
provides the perfect stage for meetings and social events. The 200 sqm meeting space is decorated in an airy, modern, and

Scandinavian style.

info@diplomathotel.com
event@diplomathotel.com
+46 (0)8-459 68 00
www.diplomathotel.com



Business Conference & Events at Hotel Diplomat 
In terms of service, atmosphere and location, the hotel is unrivalled. We are located in the heart of the city, just steps away

from the business district and the best restaurants and shops. State-of-the-art technology and the beautiful Nybroviken quay
right outside gives plenty of inspiration. The vision of Scandinavian modern design and airy, light space permeates the total

area of approximately 200 sqm. Theatre seating, board meetings, private dinners or events – the premises can be adjusted to
meet your requirements and needs. Our popular restaurant and bar adds that little extra to your meeting and will make sure

you have everything you need from the start to the end.

Booking Contact & Information
+46 (8) 459 68 00 • event@hoteldiplomat.com 
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Nybroviken

Our meeting room Nybroviken can host up to 55 people in theatre
set-up. The room comprise a total area of 59 sqm and can be
devided in to two smaller rooms. The premises can be adjusted to
your requirements and needs. 

Our timeless restaurant and bar add that little extra to your meeting
and will make sure you have everything you need during your stay.

The U-shape setup is perfect for board meetings and is just one of
many setups that Nybroviken can offer. Banquet, classroom style,
auditorium, hollow square - we’ll adjust the space to suit your needs.

59 sqm 
Up to 55 people in auditorium set-up
Projector 
Notebook and pen
Wi-Fi 
Whiteboard
Speakers

Lower Nybroviken

Upper Nybroviken

For small meetings or conferences, Lower Nybroviken is a perfect
choice with natural daylight and a view facing our beautiful
courtyard.

28 sqm
LCD Screen
Sonos speakers
Wi-Fi
Whiteboard

Upper Nybroviken is a part of our elegant meeting room Nybroviken
and a perfect break-out room.

23 sqm
Projector
LCD Screen
Sonos speakers
Wi-Fi
Whiteboard

Djurgården
Our beautiful meeting room Djurgården, with it’s bright design 
and state-of-the-art technology can host up to 12 people in a board
room set-up. 

26 sqm
12 people seated
TV screen Virtual meetings via Zoom / Teams
Wi-Fi 
Whiteboard
Sonos speakers



Our airy Executive Suite is filled with natural light and a breathtaking
view over the Stockholm Waterfront. The Suite is perfect for a
meeting up to 8 participants and private events.

59 sqm 
8 people seated
TV screen 
Wi-Fi 
Whiteboard
Sonos speakers

Executive Suite

Still & spakling water, chocolate, wireless internet,
sound system, notebooks, pens, projector, screen
or interactive screen is included in the room hire.

Meeting Packages Dinner package:
Three-course from SEK 550 pp. Wine package from SEK 445 pp.

Full-day package: 
Breakfast, lunch, coffee break with sweets. From SEK 650 pp.

The Gallery
Welcome to the space of possibilities; This beautiful room is perfect
for a bussines mingle, private dinners, meetings, launches and
exhibitions. This type of events are frequently arranged here. 

80 sqm 
45 people seated
Projector 
Open fire 
Flexible lighting / spotlights in ceiling

Our premises offer a versatile setting that can be seamlessly
transformed into an elegant space for hosting private dining
experiences, be it a dinner, lunch, brunch or Afternoon Tea.

Nybroviken accommodates up to 45 guests, while Djurgården can
host up to 13 guests. Both venues feature a curated seasonal
menu that combines Nordic culinary traditions with influences from
all over the world.

Private dinners

Andy’s Cocktail Bar & The Library
The late great Andy Warhol’s go-to when passing by Stockholm 
is a cozy rendezvous inspired by old Paris, Andy’s Cocktail Bar
offers an elegant haven for the discerning. 

Andy’s Cocktail Bar invites you to an inspiring atmosphere.
Whether you’re planning a casual after-work or a sophisticated
business mingle – Andy’s Cocktail Bar opens up several
possibilities. The Library is an additional room and can be booked
as an extension of Andy’s Cocktail Bar.



The Restaurant

Hotel Diplomat’s restaurant, with its panoramic view, first-class local
produce, and international ambiance, is Stockholm’s meeting
rendez-vous of choice. Early morning, we serve our healthy
breakfast buffet and á la carte, by lunchtime the restaurant is the
given meeting spot for the capital’s business crowd, and later
frequented by our global dinner guests. On the weekends, Hotel
Diplomat is the perfect meeting point for the hotel’s traditional
Afternoon Tea or a cocktail in the elegant hotel bar.

Butiken

Butiken, with its popular terrace, is a perfect place to host an
event. The venue is available to rent exclusively after hours, from
6.30 pm. Offering a unique experience, right next to Nybroviken
and a wide range of natural wines, with organic and locally
produced refreshments.

Rooms & Suites- 130 Rooms 

Standard Single Room

Standard Room Queen

Superior Room

Superior Room Balcony

Deluxe Sea View

Executive Deluxe

Family Suite

Junior Suite

Executive Suite

Dagmar Master Suite

17
36
36
7
23

3
2
4
1
1

All hotel guests have free access to wi-fi, fitness centre and smart TV with chromecast.

The hotel’s 130 rooms and suites are bright and distinctly
Scandinavian. Many rooms have balconies with splendid views over
the harbour. Hotel Diplomat is located near the Royal Castle and
Old Town, and ferries to the archipelago depart from the quay
outside the hotel. 

Contact & Information
Address:
Hotel Diplomat
Strandvägen 7C
114 56 Stockholm, Sweden

info@diplomathotel.com
reservations.sto@diplomathotel.com
+46 (0)8-459 68 00

www.diplomathotel.com

https://www.facebook.com/hoteldiplomatstockholm
https://www.instagram.com/hoteldiplomatsthlm/?hl=en
https://se.linkedin.com/company/diplomat-hotels
https://www.diplomathotel.com/en

